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Greetings, Fresh Start 4 HER Family
and Supporters! Yes, that’s right, I said
“Fresh Start 4 HER”. Since relocating
our organization to Charlotte, NC, we
have been working with the Lord to
transition to our new name. We have not
changed our mission or our commitment
to the women we serve. As you may
have notice the HER in our name has been emphasized in
all caps. HER stands for “HIS EVERLASTING
RESTORATION”. The everlasting restoration of our Lord
and Savior is our vision and mission for the women we

serve. We truly believe that HIS Grace is
upon this agency to continue providing a
fresh start for His daughters to experience
every ounce of healing that comes with His
LOVE! Our therapy clinic is set to fully open
in July with the same great mental health
support and we are working extremely hard
to reopen our trauma-informed residential
care homes. Thank you for your prayers,
love and support as we push forward.

Tracy Gibson

D.Min., M.Div., LMSW, LGSW, LCSWA

#GivingThatGivesLife

FSLR&TP is seeking 12 donors willing
Second Quarter Awareness Calendar to donate $100 a month for the next 12
months during 2020 to help us aide in
the fight to END Human Trafficking by
April
sponsoring one of our two restorative
Child Abuse Prevention & Awareness
care homes or our new restorative care
Sexual Assault Prevention & Awareness
retreat home for those that work with
sexually exploited survivors. For more
May
details contact our admin office at
704-412-1896.
Mental Health Awareness

Lupus Awareness

June
PTSD Awareness

Residential Restorative Care Housing Update

FS4HER is moving right along and progressing well in establishing our new homes
in our new locations. Our therapy clinic has been approved to accept NC Medicaid
clients which places us one step closer to our residential care homes being able to
accept Medicaid. Being able to accept Medicaid places our residents in a great
advantage in receiving better resources to assist with their restoration.

Fresh Start 4 HER“SPOTLIGHT”

Fresh Start 4 HER (His Everlasting Restoration)

One thing that always stirs my heart is hearing a news
report for “Jane Doe”. No one is born without an
identity. No one goes through life being unnamed and
unknown. Hearing tragedy reported for a woman labeled as
having no identity is a lie and a shame. This is what fuels
the fire in me to work with Dr. Tracy Gibson and carry her
vision for Fresh Start 4 HER. “HER” is the key for His
Everlasting Restoration to unlock the gifts, purpose and
bring an end to Jane Doe being the label for any woman.
After years of mentoring many women, I see Fresh Start 4
HER as a God commissioned program that handles all the
pieces to the puzzle of restoring lives through faith-based and evidence-based
therapy; and the resources for transitioning lives. I am grateful for the opportunity
to be a part of our name change and what heaven has placed in our hands.
No Jane Doe on our watch!

Sherry Wilson, Cora’s House Director

